
RAMONA GRADUATES
Commencement at the Holy

Names Convent.

An Enjoyable Entertainment
Provided for Visitors.

The Graduates and Their Creditable
Performance.

The Essays Delivered by the Young La-

dles?A Number of Well Deserved
Medals Distributed?The

Proceedings.

The special train on the Rapid Transit
road had its cars well filled, and some
passengers had to stand during the trip
out to the convent of the Holy Names
yesterday afternoon. Arrived there the
crowd was packed carefully and skillful-
ly in the main hall of the school, and
had time to look about before the ex-
ercises.

The hall was handsomely decorated
by the pupils, evergreens, flowers and
paintings by the scholars being taste-
fully arranged about the walls with
pleasing effect.

The programme began with an over-
ture upon two pianos by Misses Mar-
garet McDevitt, Ida Smythe. Mary
Hannon and Francis Hannon.

An opening address by Miss Etta
White followed the overture. The
young lady presented a fine appearance
ou the platform, has an exquisitely mod-
ulated and well-trained voice, while the
composition of the address would have
been a credit to a person twice her age.

The singing class came out and filled
the platform to sing, with sweet, well-
trained voices, The Crimson Glow of
Sunset Fades.

The essay, Woman's Sphere, by Miss
Edith Shorb, was oneof the finest things
on the programme. It was a weli con-
structed, well written paper, with a
poetical strain running th rough it like
a thread of gold in an already brilliant
fabric.

A very fine part of the programme
was the performance of In Old Madrid,
upon the mandolin, guitar, violin and
piano, as follows: Piano, Miss Ida
Smythe ; guitar, Miss Etta White; man-
dolin,Misses Emily Barbelingand Lizzie
Workman ; violin, Miss Nettie White.

The elocution class recited in concert
Corlstrom's Wife, in a way to enhance
the effect of that most beautiful poem.
As one voice and one person the class
went through the recitation, winning a
storm of applause.

Another musical piece, an instru-
mental double duet upon two pianos,
came next, by Misses Margaret McDev-
itt, Emily Barbeling, Julia Rhodes aud
Minnie Cummings.

The elocution class came on again
now, this time for a piece part sung and
part recited, Longfellow's Old Clock on
the Stairs, in which the perfection of
the musical and elocutionary training of
the class was particularly apparent.

Don Juan, a piano duo by Miss Mar-
garet McDevitt and Ida Smythe, was a
particularly well rendered performance.

Next came an event not on the pro-
gramme, a comic recitation, The Cork-
screw, by Miss Ida Smythe, all the more
enjoyable, perhaps, because unexpected.
The audience tried to bring the young
lady back for an encore, but encores
were not in order, so they had
to settle down to listen to the
essay of Miss Margaret McDevitt,
one of the two' graduates. Misses Mc-
Devitt took for her theme the Utilityof
Physical Sciences, and treated the sub-
ject in an able manner, drawing several
lessons, moral and otherwise, from the
facts and theories she wrote of.

Tbe last part of the musical and lit-
erary programme was Roses and Violets,
a vocal quartette by Misses Katie and Ida
Smythe, Emily Barbeling and Anita
Lazzarevich.

Miss Shorb and Miss McDevitt were
here called forward to receive their
graduation certificates and beautiful
gold medals of merit.

Ribbons of merit were awarded as
follows:

First ribbon, Misses Ida Smythe and
Anita Lazzarevitch ; second, Grace Deer
ing; third, Susie Bernard ; fourth, Ame-
liaCarson ; fifth, Julia Rhodes; sixth,
Elizabeth Workman; seventh, Etta
White.

Second course ribbons were awarded
to Miss Rosie Bernard, Eva Solari,
Adelia Solari and Elva Shay. A ribbon
of encouragement was given littleMyra
Phillipa.

A gold medal, presented by Hon. S.
M. White, presented for excellence in
Christian doctrine, was awarded Miss
Edith Shorb. Other gold medals were
as follows: Politeness, presented by
Mrs. J. Bernard, awarded to Miss Grace
Deering; painting, presented by J, De-
Barth Shorb, awarded to Miss Anita
Lazzarrevitch; vocal music, presented
by the Provincial house, at Oakland,
presented to Mißs Ida Smythe; instru-
mental music, by Mr. J. M. Tiernan, of
San Gabriel, Mies Emily Barbeling;
mathematics, by Mrs. Scott Chapman,
of San Gabriel, presented to Miss Mary
Hannon ; French, by Mr. J. Lazzarevich,
of Los Angeles, to Miss Susie Bernard ;
penmanship, by Mrs. L. L. Bradbury, to
Amelia Carson.

Special honors in the first English
class were also accredited to Miss Grace
Deering, Miss Anita Lazzarevich, Miss
Ramoua Shorb, Julia Rhodes, Nellie
White, Emily Barbeling, LillieBodkin,
Susie Bernard.

In the second English class honois
were" awarded to Francis Hannon, Min-
nie Cummings, Amelia Carson, Eliza-
beth Workman. In the third English
class honors went to Etta White, Miss
Roaie Bernard, Marie Skinner, Annie
Scovell and Lucretia Richards. In the
fourth class mention is made of Made-
line White, Ethel Shorb, Eva Solari,
Adela Solari, Edith Kellogg, Marga-et
Blooner, Lizzie Solari, Elva Shay and
Bessie Kellogg. The fifth class awards
honors to Miss Grace Jordan.

Among other novelties in the school
awards were honors awarded for darn-
ing, plain sewing and domestic economy
which were greeted by a party of young
men in the rear of the room with en-
thusiastic applause.

When the exercises were all over the
visitors adjourned to the refreshment
and sitting-room, where they were en-
tertained until train time, when all the
visitors took their departure.

RETRENCHMENT ORDINANCE.

The Mayor Does Not Think He Will
Sign It.

"Idon't think Iwillsign the retrench-
ment ordinance," said Mayor Hazard
yesterday to a Hksaid reporter.

"There's Robinson, who is really the
auditor of the city, why should he be
cutoff; why, he catches thousands of
extravagant and false charges against
the city. His ability in this matter was
known when they appointed him. There
is some good in the ordinance, but a
great deal that is bad."

"Willyou accept theoffer of the coun-
cilmen to give up their salaries if you
give yours?"

"No, sir. I think I earn my salary,
but I tell you whal I am willing to do,
and that "is to compare records as to
money spent for the good of the public
with the whole council."

THE BIG STACK.

Mr. Andy McNally Completes a Fine
Piece of Work.

Yesterday afternoon a Herald report-
er paid a visit to the power house of the
Belt Electric road and found everything
working in apple-pie order. The road,
according to present indications, willbe
in operation on or about August Ist, al-
though part of the line willbe operated
by the let of July. The power house of
the system is a gigantic affair, which
will be completed in less than two
weeks.

Yesterday the most difficult piece of
work was completed by Andy McNally,
the brick contractor. That this adds to
his many laurels in this line goes with-
out saying. The smoke stack was yes-
terday finished, and at noon the Amer-
ican flag could be plainly seen floating
from the top from every part of the city.
This meant the completion of McNally's
work, the great smoke stack. In order
to give the Herald readers a knowledge
of the gigantic proportions of the smoke
exhauster, the foundation of the smoke
stack is thirteen feet below the surface,
and is composed of the best Portland
cement. From base to dome the height
is 175 feet, 22 feet in diameter at the
base and 11 feet at the dome. Iv this
structure there were used 400,000 bricks.

For the first thirty feet the stack is
straight, for the next forty feet octagon,
and for the rest of the distance it con-
sists of thirty-two angles. It is a very
difficultand complicated piece of brick
work.

At 1:45 Mr. McNally hoisted the
American flag, and laid the first piece of
the last stone coping of the stack. This
is the highest and best piece of brick
work done at any place west of Chicago.
Mr. McNally descended after laying his
final piece* of coping and invited a
Hbbald reporter to ascend, and again
he took the lead, others following. For
140 feet there was an elevator, and the
remaining thirty-five feet of ascent was
made by scaffolding. In the party was
Superintendent Muir, of the Southern
Pacific railroad, who staid with the pro-
gramme, although the climbing was not
the most comfortable in.this world.

The view from this 175-feet altitude
beggars description. The descent was
made withlittle trouble, and on arriving
at the bottom the courageous trio were
greeted with many cheers from all the
awaiting coterie.

Captain A. W. Barrett invited the
gentlemen to inspect the other parts of
the works, which was accepted, and in
a later number of the Herald will be
given a complete description of the
building and mammoth railroad enter-
prise.

TEMECULA TIN.

The Process of Getting Out and Work-
ing the Ores.

The vein in which they are now work-
ing varies in width from 4feet to 10 feet.
The process of reducing the ore is very
simple, and is called crushing, concen-
trating and smelting. The ore comes
from the stamp mill reduced to a fine
powder and passes into the concentrat-
ors, where, by washing, so much of the
foreign material is eliminated that it
comes out about 70 per cent, oxide of
tin, and resembles tine black sand. It
is then smelted and molded into bars,
ingots or piya, as it is variously called,
of two sizes, weighing 00 pounds and 100
pounds each.

One difficulty in smelting is that the
great heat required to reduce the
stannic oxide (1500 degrees) may
also partially reduce other oxides
which then enter the bath with
the tin, or certain chemical changes
may take place by which some of
the tin passes into the slag or ia lost
in other ways. There is always more or
less waste from these causes, the amount
depending on the nature of the ore, the
fuel used and the kind of a furnace in
which it is smelted. The great object is
to reduce the tin as quickly as possible
and remove itat once from the influence
of the heat, and it is so arranged that
the molten metal flows immediately into
a bath outside the furnace. Inattempt-
ing to reduce the waste to a minimum,
Superintendent Mathey constructed a
combustion chamber for the use of
crude petroleum as fuel. As an experi-
ment the result was beyond his expecta-
tions, it being easy to secure even a
greater temperature than that required
and the time of smelting was reduced
from seven or eight hours to four and a
half hours, with a great saving of tin in
consequence. Mr. Mathey's invention
has been patented and is considered a
valuable improvement.

The market value of tin metal at pres-
ent is 25 cents per pound ; and as one
pound willplate 20 pounds of sheet iron
with the best quality plate (though
most of our tinware cannot boast so
thick a coat), it will be seen that the
McKinley tariff of 4 cents per pound,
which takes effect in 1893, will give the
home product an advantage of $80 a ton
without appreciably increasing the price
of tin plate to the consumer.

Though the best tin of commerce
comes from Banca, an island of the
Malay Archipelago, the largest quantity
of it has been supplied by the Cornwall
mines, the annual output being about
5000 tons of metal, but of late years
Auetralia has come into sharp competi-
tion. Our new mine has already made
two shipments of pig tin via San Diego,
and when the reduction works are com-
pleted and worked to their full capacity
of 150 tons of ore per day, yielding the
present average of 10 per cent., the an-
nual product of metallic tin willamount
to about 5000 tons, or almost enough to
displace the imported article, thereby
distributing in our own country the
many millions of dollars heretefore sent
abroad for tin in various forms?[River-
side Press.

Sudden Deaths.
Heart disease is by far the most frequent

cause of sudden death, which in three out of
four eases is unsuspected. The symptoms are
not generally understood. These are: A habit
of lying on the right side, short breath, pain or
distress in side, back: or shoulder, irregular
pulse, asthma, weak and hungry spells, wind in
stomach, swelling of ankles or dropsy, oppres-
sion, dry cough and smothering Dr. Miles'
illustrated book on heart disease, free at all
druggists, who sell and guarantee Dr. Miles'
unequaled New Heart Cure, and his Restorative
Nervine, which euies nervousness, headache,
sleeplessness, effects of drinking etc. It con-
taius no opiates.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

SCHOOL CHILDREN.

THE RESULT OF THE RECENT
COUNTY CENSUS.

A Decided Gain Shown in the Past
Year?Some Interesting Pointa of
the Report.

Superintendent W. W. Seamans of
the county schools has completed his
annual census of the schools in the
county, which makes a very interesting
showing.

The number of school districts in the
county in 1890 was 103; in 1891, 108.
Number of white children between 5
and 17 years of age, in 1890?boys 11,-
--478, girls 11,529; total 23,007. In 1891
?boys 11,562, girls 11,719; total 23,281 ;
increase of 274. Number of negro chil-
dren between 5 and 17 years, in 1890?
boys 174, girls 177; total 351. In 1891?
boys 102, girls 107; total 329: loss of 22.
Number of Indian children Detween 5

\ and 17 who live under the guardianship
of white persons, in 1890?boys 10, girls

|8; total 18. In 1891?boys 9, girls 9;
total 18.

Native born Chinese children between
5 and 17?1890, boys, 9; girls, 9; total,
18; 1891 the same.

Total number of children between 5
and 17 years in 1890, 23,394; in 1891, 23,-
--04 6; increasejof 262.

Number of children under 5 years of
age?lß9o, white, 9800; 1891, 10,000; ne-
gro, 1800, 142; 1891,146; Indian, 1890,
5; 1891, 9; Chinese, 1890, 19; 1891,18;

| total, 1890, 10,032; 1891, 10,173; in-
crease of 141.

Number of children between 5 and 17
years who have attended public schools
at any time during the school year?

1890, " 16,643; 1891, 17,722; increase,
1079.

Number of children between 5 and
17 years who have attended private
schools but no public schools at any
time during the year 1890,1850; 1891,
1592.

Number of children between 5 and 17
years who have not attended school at
any time during the year 1890, 4906 ;
1891, 4332.

Nativity of children: Native hern.
1890,32,021; 1891. 32,590; increase of
579. Foreign born, 1890, 1405; 1891,
1229j decrease of 170. Total, 1890, 33,-
--420; 1891, 33,819.

Amount of money received for school
ipurposes from state and county appor-
i tionments for school year ending June

30, 1890: State fund, $216,677.70;
county fund, $130,405; library fund,
$5,032.30; total $352,115.

The same for the school year ending
| June 30, 1891: State fund, $224,492 ;
| county fund, $109,442; library fund,
j$5230; total, $339,164.

SANTA MONICA.
Today's arrivals at the Arcadia were :

Herr A. Aamold, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Scott, A. H. Jennings, Los Angeles; A.
Butcher, S. llamond, Riverside; J. A.
Harnden, San Francisco; Thos. M.
Long, Pocatello, Arizona; H. Newmark
and family and C. Seligman and family,
Los Angeles.

The recent arrivals at the Maplewood
are H. Harris, Chicago; E. A. Skid-
more, Downey, Cal.; E. Woodrow,
Wicks City; T. E. Lowe, Worcester,
Mass.; D, Lamb, Palms; F. B. Kitts,
L. Lanning, Ernest M. Balzac, Wm. J.
Raynor, M. Wilson, D. M. Myers, E. E.
Augst, Thos. Kelley, 1. R. Chapman, V.
R. Chapman, W. Leser, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gilbert, Martin Payne, C. Ham-
mond. Wm. A. Forbes, D. Lamb, R. W.
Renny, A. L. Sheeby, F. R. Spotswood,
C. A. Benson, Geo. A. Pedrift, Chas. 11.
Walton, A. E. Hathaway, R. W. Rogers.

Mr. and Mra. J. R. Barackman of
Kansas City who have been visiting
Mrs. Barackman's parents at the
Needles, are enjoying a visit with E. E.
Barackman of this place.

The board of trustees held their regu-
lar weekly meeting, Monday evening,
when the insurance and wharf water
came up for disposal. The difficulty
with the Pacific Coast Insurance union
grew out of a license imposed on each
company doing business here to the
amount of $(>.OU per year, which seems
to have raised their temper to a Yuma
heat, and the union, through theirrepre-
sentative, has given the council the alter-
native of taking off the license or having
the rate of insurance of Sauta Monica
raised 20 per cent. This threat has had
the effect of raising the ire of the board
of trustees, who say, in substance, raise
and be d?d, we will not be bulldozed,
and refused flatly, by vote of four to one,
to take off the tax, and thus they very
properly met the bluff.

In the wharf matter, there were
two reports presented from the commit-
tee of the whole, to whom was present-
ed the petition of the citizens request-
ing the board to call an election for the
purpose of voting on the ques-
tion of bonding the town for
the purpose of building a wharf.
The majority report was signed byMessrs.
Carrillo, Lewis and Vawter; was in
favor of calling said election, and was
accompanied by an ordinance to that
effect. The other was signed by Messrs.
Allen and Stein, who believed it to be
inopportune to build the same at pres-
ent. The proposed ordinance was de-
feated, it requiring four votes according
to the statutes in such cases, and thus
the matter of wharf building was again
indefinitely postponed. After the vote
was taken, considerable amusement was
caused by John F. Hogan, who was in
the audience in attendance, asking the
gentlemen who defeated the same to
state their reassns for not allowing the
citizens to be the judge of the matter.

The matter of the bids for electric
lighting and franchise granting was
postponed for one week.

The board ordered the city attorney
to confer with the fire company, and
draw up a suitable notice for bids for
800 feet of fire hose.

H. A. Wlnslow has on exhibition a
specimen of the snowplant, which he
brought home from the Yosemite, in
the show window of the red store.

J. G. Bird and family, of San Bernar-
dino, have secured a fine location here
where they will spend the summer
months.

Mrs. Robert E. McGregor and Master
Nestor Hasson McGregor arrived yester-
day. The youngster will be the guest
of his great grand father, A. Kier, for a
few days.

Henry T. Gironx has a fine two-year-
old gelding which he has just brought
in which promises to be a world-beater.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Walsh and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Montgomery have taken
the Shinn cottage on the south side
where they willspend the summer.

E. D. Suits has a rattlesnake at the
Pioneer market which is attracting

much attention from the visitors to this
establishment.

PASADENA.
Mrs. 0. D. Daggett gave a delightful

lawn party yesterday evening. Nearly
a bundled guests were present.

The teunis club met yesterday even-
ing, at Mr. May's residence, to discuss
the matter of holding an invitation
tournament.

A special committee of the Pasadena
Choral society met last night, to draw-
up a constitution and by-laws for the
permanenent government of the associ-
ation.

H. H. Rose will give a stag whist
party this evening.

The high school election willbe held
today. It looks as if the votes willall
be cast in favor of retaining such an in-
stitution here.

J. C. Fitzhenry and family leave to-
morrow, to spend' some time at the sea-
side.

A big pile of wood in the planing-
millyard" on Broadway caught fire early
yesterday afternoon from a spark from a
Santa Fe locomotive. The department
responded and the flames were extin-
guished before any damage had been
done.

Miss in town yesterday.
City Assessor Cambell and his depu-

ties are getting their work well along.
W. N. Van Nuys is out again after an

attack of illness.
A meeting of the Grand Orient willbe

held Friday evening.
Tickets for the Bohemian Girl are

!now on sale.

ONTARIO,

An unusual large number of home-
seekers and visitors are in Ontario at
present, considering the season of the
year. The following are some of them :
D. Andrews, Lincoln, Neb.; Miss Rice,
Cincinnati; Miss Pugsley, Denver; J.
G.Tritch, W.J. Calvert, Denver; Will
A. Robb and family, Aledo, 111.; R. W.
Simpson, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Alfred A. True, of Los Angeles, has
charge of C. H. Conant's drug store
while the proprietor is making a visit
to his old home in Concord, Mass.

An election for Echool trustees was
held Saturday. B. C. Shepherd was
elected, receiving a majority of 15 out of
100 votes cast.

The 2000 acres of wheat, lying south-
west of town, is ready to harvest.

Some of the fruit-growers of Cuca-
monga have contracted to sell their apri-
cots to the Colton cannery for IJ£ cents
a pound. The growers in this immedi-
ate locality will dry most of their apri-
cots, as experience has taught them
it is more profitable to dispose of their
crop in this way than to sell it to the
evaporator or cannery. It is a notorious
fact that growers of deciduous fruits in
the southern part of the state have never
received as large prices for their fruit as
growers in the northern part. There is
no reason why this should be so. A co-
operative union among the growers for
the purpose of preparing and marketing
the crops would be a commendable
project.

A. P. Harwood bought the Stoddard
property at the head of Euclid avenue,
Wednesday, for a consideration of $3500.

Five men are at work iv the gold dig-
gings near the summit of "Old Baldy."

On the recent examination the Ontario
public school made the best record in
the county. Out of a class of fourteen,
eleven graduated.

REDONDO.
So far this season Redondo hotel has

been doing a fine business, and the
prophecy that this willbe the favored
resort of the coast is fast being realized.
The hotel is said by all to be the neatest,
most cheerful and most complete estab-
lishment in all Southern California.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stonehill of San
Francisco are enjoying a stay at the big
hotel, and expect to remain several
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Jones of Cin-
cinnati, 0., are at the Redondo for a
time.

W. B. Beamers and J. L. Hibbard, the
well-known railroad men of San Bernar-
dino, arrived at the Redondo last even-
ing.

The large warehouse at the pier is
progressing rapidly, and when complet-
ed, willbe a commodious and substan-
tialbuilding.

Among the arrivals at the Redondo
today are H. B. Everet, Riverside; Mr.
and Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. E. Lintwieler,
Pasadena; Fred V. Fisher, Reno, Nev.;
J. W. Anderson, Pittsburgh ; Carl Rose-
cranz, Rosecranz; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
A. Jones, Cincinnati, O.; Mr. and Mrs.
D. Howes, M. Grone, Jae. N. Young,.
San Francisco ; John'W. Davis, Colton ;
Mrs. A. L. Flint, Mrs. A. Pratt, J. F.
Conroy, S. G. Noble, Los Angeles B.

LETTER BAG.
Peculiar Detective Tactics.

Editors Herald : The police depart-
ment since the Sunday-closing ordi-
nance passed have been entrusted with
its enforcement.

It is hard work for the officers, for the
reason that the ordinance prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors on that
day does not deny the proprietors or
employees of saloons the right to enter
and keep open their establishments on
that day ifthey choose. A friend may
come along, and once he is inside, the
door is closed for a time. The officer
cannot get in to see that a violation has
taken place, and hence it is easy to see
that the ordinance is faulty. To remedy
this, itis regrettable to admit it, the po-
lice department demeans itself by be-
coming what the French call
"mouchards" and "agents provoca-
teurs."

That a police officer should thus de-
mean himself as to play the part of a
"provoking agent," one who induces
another to commit a crime, for the sake
of securing an arrest, seems incompre-
hensible under our free institutions.

And yet such is the case. No convic-
tion has yet been secured for the viola-
tion of the Sunday ordinance, which
was not the result of some petty treach-
ery or unfairness in which the arresting
officer acted despicably.

There is no law in any part of the civ-
ilized world which countenances an
"agent provocateur," one who,having an
official position unknown to the other,
leads that other into crime foi the pur-
pose of depriving him of his liberty and
causing him to be punished.

Some years ago, in Belgium, one of

the heads of the national police, was ig-
nominiously kicked out of his depart-
ment for having indulged in such a
course. And throughout Europe such
provocateurs are looked upon with loath-
ing and disgust.

Ifthe city council and the police com-
missioners do not want a respectable de-
partment of the city government to fall
into disrepute, they will not again, as
on last Sunday, require the officers to
go on their beats in private clothes,
stars hidden away, to coax unwary sa-
loonists, by means of prevaricatory
statements, to let them drink in their
establishments.

Ifthere must be spies and detectives
of that kind, it were better that their
dirtywork should be done by those who
drafted the ordinance and brought it to
a successful issue. Square Dealer.

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on the'

first appearaneo of the agreeable liquid fruit,
remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago has been
more than couUrmed by the pleasant expert*'
once of all who have used it. and the success of,
the proprietors aud manufacturers, the Call
Fig Byrup Company.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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fH| Your

Hair

(fffitfJFK Turninp;

Oray?

MRS. GRAHAM'S HAIR RESTORER WILL
restore it to its Original Color. You can

apply it yourself and no one need know you
are using it. Ithas nounpleasant odor:does not
make the hair sticky; docs not stain the hands
or scalp. It is a clear liquid and contains no
sediment. Guaranteed harmless. It requires
about ten days' use to restore the color. Prices,
SI. Get your drug-gist to order it for you. If
you have any trouble with your hair or scalp,
call on or write to

MRS. GERVAISE GRAHAM,
"Beauty Doctor,"

103 Post street, San Francisco, who also treats
ladies for all b'emishes or defects of face or
figure. Lady agents wanted.

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

I RON. STEEL
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGHORB,

117 and 119 Soatb Los Angeles Btree
iul tf

"Lei N"
Creamery Butter!

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Depot, Fourth and Broadway.
5-24 lm

wood &~mooreT
435 S. SPRING ST.,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
Upholstering a specialty. All kinds of

Lounges and Mattresses made to order. Re-
pairing of of all kinds dove. Chairs rented
for entertainments, etc. Hotels and Lodging
Houses furnished. Appraising dove. We were
for four years with Walton it Wachtel, and
can do any kind of work in the best possible
manner. Everything first-class. Come in and
se» ua. J. C. WOOD,

G-7 lm A. L. MOORK.

pi
A- Chicken Lice Killer.

Ask your dealer for it, or eend for Free Circular to
Petaluma Incubator Co., Petaluma, CaL

TitGRaTIJamDRInK.
jsfi» i&V T,uk:,X' i-i'tKt£igallons,

Itfiv:*%SB& (parUiug. tnd
Pjyi. tyjV appetizing, ticM hy r.W

1- dealers. 1(! ''/.'a beautiful
*<y Futuro Bc.dk and cards

P BenttoanyoneiuldrcrT'ini;

. '\u25a0
NMnlNHfe. Phiiadcluliift

Franco-Italian Restaurant,
Ocean Avenue, Santa Monica,

Will be open to the public Sunday, May 31st.

EVERYTHING NEW.
Meals at all hours. Private rooms for Indies

or families. The cuisine will consist ofevery-
thingin;tho market. No Chinese employed.

5-28 lm G. SCOTTO, Prop.

"Tl. duarnett i i dol.
Successors to

AMERICAN Flt-HING COMPANY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY,
Lobsters, Crabs, Shrimps and Clams

Always on hand. make a specialty
of shipping fish and oysters to all points in
Southern Cala., Arizona, Texas, New and Old
Mexico. Telephone 630

Third and Spring sts., LOS ANGELES.
5-21 lm

NEW YORK FIREWORKS
Agency, Chalmers & Doran. 215 South Main
street, are now receiving their large stock of
fireworks. flagH, bunting and decorations for
the Fourth of July. The stock is of greater
variety, larger and cheaper than ever, and will
be sold wholesale and retail. Purchasers and
dealers rhould call early in order to make best
selection. 0-21 14t

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
examination of teachers will be held by

the County Board of Education, in the assem-
bly room of the Normal School building, Los
Angeles city, commencing on Monday, june
21), 1801. at 10 o'clock am. Allapplicants for
certificates must be present at the commence-
ment oftbe examination.

All teachers holding temporary certificates,
and all applicants for the renewal of certifi-
cates, must file their applications with the sec-
retary of the board on or before Saturday, Juue
27, 1891.

Application blanks maj be had upon applica-
tion to the secretary,

by order of the County Board of Education.
W. W. SEAMAN,

d-17-td Secretary.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
of Los Angeles county, California, June

22d, 1891.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Su-

pervisors of la>b Angeles county, Californfa,
will meet on Monday, July Oth, 1891, as a
county board of equalization, to examine the
assessment books and equalize the assessment
of properties In said county and will continue
in session for that purpose from time to time
until said business of equalization is disposed
of, unttl Monday, July 27th, 1891.

T. H. WARD,
County Clerk and ex-Offlcio Clerk of the Board

of Supervisors.
By Henry S. Knapp, Deputy Clerk. 6-23-10t

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Los Angeles

Savings Bank will be held iv the parlors of the
Farmers and Merchants' Bank of Los Angeles,
at 4 o'clock p.m., Wednesday, July 1,1891.
6-1021t W. M. CASWELL, Secretary.

PIONEER TRUCK 00.
(Successors to McLaln &Lehman,)

PROPRIETORS OF TUB

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Safe Moving a Specialty.

Telephone 187 S Market St Los Angeles Gal
iel-U

MEDICAL,.

"dlTwong him."
THE FIRST CHINESE PHYSICIAN TO

practice his profession in this city was Or.
WONG HIM- Has practiced here for sixteen
(10) years, and his cures and successful t.eat-
ment of complicated diseases is proof of his
ability. He belongs to tho sixth generation of
doctors iv his family. A trial will convince
you. OFFICE: 030 Upper Main st. P.O. box
504, Station 0, Los Angeles, Cal.

TO THE PUBLIC: DR. WONO HIM, 039
Upper Main St., has cured my mother of the
typhoid fever ln the abort tlmeof one week,and
has left her entirely well, and also has cvi ed me
of a tumor I had on my leftside. Aftersuffer-
ing for a long lime and receiving no benefit from
otneis, I concluded to try the above gentleman
(Dr. Wong Him), who has left me entirely well,
and now Ifeel it my duty to testify ivhis be-
half Iwish to recommend him to the public
as an efficient and skillful physician. MISS
CARRIE PEREIRA and MRS. D. C. PEREIRA,
550 Ganardo St., Los Angeles, Cal February
21,1891.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I take this opportunity of highly recommend-

ing Dr. WongHlm's abilities as a physician to
nil who have any diseases, especially those
whose complaints resist the treatment of other
physicians.

For two months I suffered from impure blood
and disordered stomach, together with a sore
lip which failed to heal, aud was finally per-
suaded to call and see Dr. Wong Him at his of
flee, 639 Upper Main street. I had a oousulta
tion, and after an examtnation of my pulse he
gave mo a powder for my lips and medicine in-
ternally, and said he would cure me ln one
week or ten days, and at the expiration of that
time declined to give me any more medicine,
because Iwas cured, which statemeut I fully
endorse, forI have not been so well fora long
time. JOSEPH R. DUBBS,

February 25,1891. Los Angeles, Cal.
I had beeu sick five months, paid out large

sums ofmoney for dcotors and medicines, but
derived no benefit. Dr. Wong Him was recom-
mended to me by a friend. Idid not think I
could get well, as my lungs and kidneys were
very bad and getting worse all the time. Dr.
Woug Him took me ln this condition: he has
iv two months' time entirely cured me, and
now I feel it my duty to testify fn his behalf.
Iwish to recommend him to the public as an
efficient and skillful physician.

THOMAS WHITE.
Los Angeles, May 13,1891.

DOCTOR
WHITES

Private Dispensary,
133 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANOKLES, CAL.

|ESTABLISHED 1886.]

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
seminal weakness, impotency, etc., resulting
from youthful indiscretion, excesses in matured
years and other causes, inducing some of the
following symptoms, as dizziness, confusion
of Ideas, defective memory, aversion to
society, blotches, emissions, exhaustions,
rarlocele, etc., are permanently cured.

URINAHV. KIDNEY and BLADDER
troubles, weak back, incoutinence, gonorrhoea,
gleet, stricture, and all unnatural discharges
are quickly and perfectly cured.
SCROFULA AND SYPHILIS,
causing ulcers, eruptions, enlarged joints, rheu-
matism, swelling in groins, mucous patches ln
mouth, sore throat, falling hair, catarrh, and
many other symptoms, are quickly removed
and all poißon thoroughly aud permanently
eradicated from the system, by purely vegeta-
ble treatment.

£IB»-Trkatment at office or by express. All
letters strictly confidential. Old office, 133 N.
Main st. 3-29 tf

OPTICIANS AND JEWELERS.

THIS IS NOT OUR WAY.

FITTING GLASSES!
The careful and proper adjustment of Frames

is as important as the correct fittingof lenses.
We make the scientific adjustment of Glasses
and Frames our specialty, and guarantee a per-
fect fit. Testing of the eyes free. Full stock of
artificial eyes on hand. Glasses ground to order
OH premises.

S. O. MAK9IIUTZ,Scientific Optician,
229 S. Spring street, Theater Building.

Correct fitting of Glasses and Lenses ground
to order our specialties Oculists' pre-

scriptions carefully filled Arti-
ficial Eros on hand.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

LOS ANGELES <fc PACIFIC RAILWAYCOM-
pany; location of principal place of busi-

ness, Los Angeles city, California.
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of

the board ofdirectors held on the 16th day of
May, 1891, an asfessment of five dollars per
share was lovied upon the capital stock issued
of the corporation, payable immediately to the
secretary, at his office in 8. W. Luitweiler's
building, on the northeast cornerof Requena
and Los Angeles streets, Los Angeles, Califor-
nia.

All stork upon which this assessment shall
remain unpaid on tae 20th day of June, 1891,
shall become delinquent on that day, and all
stock upon which said delinquent assessment
shall not be paid on or before the 10th day of
July, 1891, shall be on that day sold (or so much
thereof as necessary, for the purpose of collect-ing the delinquent assessment, together with
cost of advertising aud expenses of sale.

By order of the board of directors.
F, E. Fkantz, Secretary.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the
Los Angeles & Pacific Railway Company heldon the 20th day of June, 1891, it was resolved
to extend the time for advertising delinquent
stock under assessments levied May 16,1891,
until the 30th day of June, 1891.By order of the board of directors.

6-21 td R. C. Bhaw, Secretary pro tern.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

PIRU OIL COMPANY?LOCATION, FRlN-
cipal place of business, No. 14 Arcadia

street, cityof Los Angeles.
Notice Is hereby given, that at a meeting of

the Board of Directors held on the 10th day of
June. 1891, an assessment of two dollars per
share was levied on the capital stock issued of
the corporation, payable immediately to the
secretary, at the Los Angeles County Bank, city
ofLos Angeles, California.

All stock upon which this assessment shall
remain unpaid on the 22d of July, 1891, shall
become delinquent on that day, and all stockupon which said delinquent assessment shall
not be paid on or before the Bth day of August,
1891, shall be on that day sold at 2p. m., at
the office of the company, much thereof
as necessary for the purpose of collecting the
delinquent assessment, together with cost ot
advertising and expenses ofi>aie

By order ofthe Bourd of Directors,
CHAS H. FORBES, Secretary.

Los Angeles, Juue 19,1891. 6-21 id

NOTICE^
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY WARNED

against giving credit to anyone on my ac-
count or in my name, and are nerebv notified 'that I will not be responsible for and willnot
pay any debts or liabilities contracted in my
name by any person whomsoever.

Dated Los Angeles, cal., June 20 1891.
6-21 7t LEWIS L. BAKER-

NOTICE. '

THE ANNUALMEETING OF THE STOCK-
holdersof the Santa Monica Wharf and

Terminal Railway company will be held on
Monday, 6th of July, 1891, at 10 o'olook a.m.,
at No. 213 West First street, Los Angeles city,
for the purpose of electing a board of directors
for the ensuing year, and Iran-acting any busi-
ness which may properly be brought before the.
meeting. ! ELSWOOD CHAFFEY,
6-20 td Secretary.


